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Abstract

For over 50 years, several models based on diverse geologic concepts and variable quality of data have been proposed to

explain the major structure and history of the Mérida Andes (MA), in western Venezuela. Lately, this chain growth and

associated flexural basins deepening have been related to incipient type-A subductions of either polarity, accounting for the

across-chain asymmetry. However, these recent models have not well integrated the present tectonically active setting driven by

neighboring major plate interactions. At present, this chain exhibits ongoing strain partitioning where cumulative right-lateral

slip along chain axis is as much as half of, or about the same, as the transverse shortening since late Miocene, thus implying that

the NNE-directed Maracaibo block extrusion with respect to the South America (SA) plate is not a secondary feature.

Consequently, this paper discusses some limitations exhibited by the SE-directed continental subduction models—Maracaibo

crust underthrusting the Mérida Andes—in the light of available geological and geophysical data. Besides, it is herein proposed

that the Mérida Andes structuration is related to a NW-directed, gently dipping, incipient type-A subduction, where chain

growth and evolution are similar to those of a sedimentary accretionary wedge (i.e., Barbados), but at crustal scale and with

ongoing strain partitioning. This continental subduction is the SE portion of a major orogenic float that also comprises the Perijá

range and the Santa Marta block. D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Mérida Andes (MA) is in the northeastward

topographic prolongation of the Eastern Cordillera

(EC) of the Colombian Andes. The latter belongs to

the main Andes chain that extends all along the

Pacific coast of South America (SA). However, the

MA and EC do not keep direct genetic relationship

between them (Fig. 1) since the present NE–SW

trending Venezuelan (or Mérida) Andes are not related

to direct interactions between the SA craton and either

arc terrains or oceanic domains, as the rest of the SA

Andes does. Besides, both chains are separated by the

southern termination of the left-lateral strike-slip

(LLSS) Santa Marta–Bucaramanga fault (SMBF)

and the NW–SE trending Santander Massif (SM).

As a matter of fact, the MA formation has always
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been linked to indirect plate interactions. For instance,

an older less-prominent MA chain formed in the

Miocene (Fig. 9.11 of Audemard, 1993; Audemard,

1998), probably related to the early stages of collision

of the Panamá Arc (PA) against western SA. This first

pulse in the MAwas probably coeval with uplift in the

EC reported by Taboada et al. (2000). This first

orogenic pulse drove deposition of molassic deposits

along the southern and northern MA flanks named as

Parángula and Isnotú formations, respectively. On the

other hand, the present chain build-up results from

Pliocene–Quaternary transpression due to oblique

convergence between two independent continental

blocks. This Plio–Quaternary compression is super-

posed to the first Miocene compressional phase.

Therefore, Jurassic (half-) grabens have been inverted

by these two consecutive compressional phases, thus

exposing Precambrian and Paleozoic rocks of the SA

continental crust.

2. Previous crustal models

Several models have been proposed to explain the

major structure of the MA during the last 50 years.

They may be essentially gathered in two major con-

ceptual models. On one hand, some models have

conceived the MA as an essentially symmetric chain

to a major axial strike-slip fault, with both sides

bounded by reverse faults—responsible for chain

vertical growth—(González de Juana, 1952; Rod,

1956b). Consequently, the MA would resemble a

positive flower structure. This model was also shared

by Dallmus (1957, in Rod et al., 1958), at least for the

upper crustal level; later on, Stephan (1985) still

maintained this interpretation. On the other hand,

several other models incorporated more recently the

asymmetry of the MA revealed by the gravimetric

survey of Hospers and Van Wijnen (1959), though the

chain asymmetry was first evoked by De Cizancourt

(1933) and later by Bucher (1952)—before the survey

was performed—but their models did not display the

crustal-scale structure. Among the asymmetric mod-

els, there are two trends depending on the major

underthrusting vergence. For instance, Audemard

(1991) indicates that major structuration of the MA

results from a NW-vergent crustal-scale wedging

rooted on top of a crustal NW-gently dipping detach-

ment. Instead, Jácome et al. (1995) propose an ‘‘oro-

genic float’’ model. On the contrary, Kellogg and

Bonini (1982), De Toni and Kellogg (1993), Sánchez

et al. (1994) and Colletta et al. (1997) favor the SE

polarity models. Additional to the conceptual appli-

cation of very incipient type-A subduction or crustal

delamination to the MA, most recent papers on the

chain and its related basins (Kellogg and Bonini,

1982; Audemard, 1991; De Toni and Kellogg, 1993;

Sánchez et al., 1994; Castrillo, 1997; Colletta et al.,

1997; Funvisis, 1997; Duerto, 1998; Duerto et al.,

1998) also incorporate new modern concepts at crustal

or lithospheric scale: flexural basins, blind thrusts,

intracutaneous wedges and triangular zones.

It is worth mentioning that the actual chain asym-

metry does not completely discard the early positive

flower structure models if it is considered that trans-

pression could invert an initially asymmetric Jurassic

rift geometry. This original rift asymmetry has been

incorporated in the model proposed by Colletta et al.

(1997), where the NW bounding fault exhibits slightly

steeper dip than its SE counterpart (Plate 1 of Colletta

et al., 1997).

At both crustal and regional scale, all these models

rely on partial geological and/or geophysical data,

thus only having local significance. Besides, most of

them have much underestimated the role of regional

active tectonics that is controlled by the present plate

interaction puzzle. However, a big jump forward

in the understanding of the very few first kilometer-

thick subsurface structure of both foothills has been

achieved due to both amount of oil-prospection geo-

physical surveys carried out in the last two decades

and increasing progress in geophysical data acquis-

ition.

3. Present geodynamic setting

Since the MA orogeny should not be attributed to

convergence at a conventional type-B subduction

zone, this chain has to be related with the complex

interaction among the Caribbean, South America and

Nazca plates. Whereas northern Venezuela essentially

lies in the rather simple interaction zone between the

Caribbean and South America plates, western Ven-

ezuela shows a more complex geodynamic setting

(Audemard, 2000). A wide consensus establishes that
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Fig. 1. The Mérida Andes (MA) with respect to the geodynamic setting of the northern Andes, from Ecuador to Venezuela. Abbreviations are kept unchanged for all figures and text.

Sources: Stephan (1982), Beltrán (1993), Audemard et al. (2000), Taboada et al. (2000).
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the Caribbean plate moves roughly eastward relatively

to South America (e.g., Bell, 1972; Malfait and Dinkel-

man, 1972; Jordan, 1975; Pindell and Dewey, 1982;

Sykes et al., 1982; Wadge and Burke, 1983; Freymu-

eller et al., 1993; Kellogg and Vega, 1995; among

others), but this active plate boundary is not of the

simple dextral type (Soulas, 1986; Beltrán, 1994) since

it is an over 100-km-wide active transpressional zone

(Audemard, 1993, 1998; Singer and Audemard, 1997).

Important reliefs (the Coast and Interior ranges along

the northern coast) are associated to this east–west

trending northern boundary. This boundary extends

southwestward into the MA, where strain is partitioned

between the right-lateral strike-slip (RLSS) Boconó

fault (BF) roughly running along the axis of the chain

and thrust faults bounding the chain on both flanks.

As a matter of fact, the plate boundary in western

Venezuela is up to 600 km wide and comprises a set

of discrete tectonic blocks, independently moving

among the surrounding larger plates (Caribbean,

South America and Nazca; Figs. 1 and 2), among

which the Maracaibo triangular block (MTB) stands

out (Audemard, 2000). This independent block is

bounded by the LLSS Santa Marta–Bucaramanga

fault (SMBF) in Colombia and RLSS Boconó fault

in Venezuela and separated on the north from the

Bonaire block (BB) by the RLSS Oca-Ancón fault

(Fig. 1). Besides, both Maracaibo and Bonaire blocks

are roughly being extruded to NNE with respect to SA

and are overriding the Caribbean plate north of the

Leeward Antilles islands (Figs. 1 and 2), where a

young south-dipping, amagmatic, flat oceanic sub-

Fig. 2. Schematic geodynamic setting of northwestern South America, showing the maximum horizontal stress trajectories and relative motion

vectors with respect to South America (active tectonics and trajectories modified from Stephan, 1982; Beltrán and Giraldo, 1989, respectively).
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duction has been forming in the last 5 Ma (Audemard,

2000). Extrusion of these blocks is related to the

collision of the Panamá Arc (PA) against the Pacific

side of northern South America and its later suturing

(Audemard, 1993, 1998). Recent results from GPS

plate motion studies (Freymueller et al., 1993; Kel-

logg and Vega, 1995; Kaniuth et al., 1999) confirm the

northeastward escape of both blocks relative to all

surrounding blocks. This adds amount of convergence

along the southern Caribbean deformation belt

(SCDB) north of the Netherlands Leeward Antilles

to the relative convergence of both Americas. The

Leeward Antilles Subduction (LAS)—responsible for

the SCDB—is a rather young feature and should not

be confused with the Caribbean Plate subduction

(CPS) that led to the collision of the PA against

western SA along the Chocó block (CB) and San

Jacinto terranes (Fig. 1). In fact, the original CPS

(hereafter this solely refers to the one prior to the PA–

SA collision) used to trend roughly north–south along

the western coast of SA and to extend as far north as

NW of the town of Santa Marta. This major plate

boundary is a rather straight feature as old as Creta-

ceous in certain models, which remained essentially

unchanged during most of the Paleogene and early

Neogene (Pindell and Dewey, 1982; Wadge and

Burke, 1983; Beck, 1985; Pindell et al., 1988; Ross

and Scotese, 1988; Stephan et al., 1990; Taboada et

al., 2000). It is worth mentioning that in some

previous models where the CPS is prolonged around

the northwestern corner of SA, some authors have

been cautious about its northward extension beyond

northern Colombia since the east–west trending,

south-dipping oceanic subduction segment under

northern Venezuela (equivalent to the present LAS)

is shown as a dashed feature (e.g., Malfait and Dinkel-

man, 1972; Taboada et al., 2000). However, there

seems to be some inheritance of the latter LAS from

the former CPS since the younger LAS progressed

northward and bent eastward progressively from the

old CPS around the northwestern corner of SA. There-

fore, this convex-to-the-north arcuate LAS actually

roughly trends east–west, almost perfectly normal to

the one sinking under western SA. The model pro-

posed by Taboada et al. (2000) shows that those two

subduction slabs—though both composed of abnor-

mally thick Caribbean oceanic lithosphere—are

essentially two discrete entities that have reached

different depths into the astenosphere. This could

suggest that both subduction slabs are of different

age, the LAS being much younger. Duque-Caro

(1978) proposes an LAS activation age of about 10

Ma ago, whereas Audemard (1993, 1998) suggests

5–3 Ma, directly related to the expulsion of the

MTB, induced by the suturing of the PA against

western SA. The subduction along the LAS is incip-

ient. This is supported by the total 400–450 km

length of flat (16jS) slab subducted under northwest-

ern SA (Kellogg and Bonini, 1982; Van der Hilst and

Mann, 1993) that allows to cut across the lithosphere

and just get into the astenosphere. Besides, the

present intermediate seismicity only reaching up to

200 km in depth (e.g., Dewey, 1972; Kellogg and

Bonini, 1982; Malavé and Suárez, 1995) is an addi-

tional evidence to the incipient evolutionary stage of

this slab.

4. Strain partitioning

The previously described geodynamic setting is

responsible for ongoing strain partitioning along the

MA where the foothills and the mountain belt have

been shortened transversely in a NW–SE direction,

whereas the Boconó fault—roughly located in the

core and along the MA axis—accommodates dextral

slip. This strain on the MTB and south of the Oca-

Ancón fault (OAF) is related to the present stress field

that progressively turns counterclockwise (Beltrán and

Giraldo, 1989) from a NNW–SSE orientation along

northern Venezuela to become more east–west ori-

ented in the southern MA (Fig. 2; Audemard et al.,

1999b). This spatially varying stress field allows left-

and right-lateral slip along the north–south striking

(e.g., Valera and Burbusay) and NE–SW striking

(e.g., Boconó, Caparo, Queniquéa, San Simón) faults,

respectively. This regional stress field in western

Venezuela results from the vectorial addition of the

two major neighboring interplate maximum horizontal

stresses (rH): east–west trending stress across the

Nazca–South America type-B subduction along the

Pacific coast of Colombia and NNW–SSE oriented

one across the Caribbean southern boundary (Aude-

mard, 2000). Therefore, the MTB is simultaneously

being shortened in NW–SE direction (expressed by

the vertical growth of the Santa Marta block and
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Perijá and Mérida ranges) and roughly extruded north

to NNE (Audemard, 1993, 1998, 2000).

Within the transpressional Caribbean–South Amer-

ica boundary zone, a large portion of the dextral

motion seems to take place along the major RLSS

Boconó–San Sebastián–El Pilar–Los Bajos fault sys-

tem (Fig. 1; Molnar and Sykes, 1969; Minster and

Jordan, 1978; Pérez and Aggarwal, 1981; Stephan,

1982; Schubert, 1984; Soulas, 1986; Beltrán and

Giraldo, 1989; Singer and Audemard, 1997). This

major boundary slips at about 1 cm/year (Soulas,

1986; Freymueller et al., 1993), whereas secondary

faults at least slip one order of magnitude less faster; as

a matter of fact, most of them exhibit slip rates under

0.5 mm/year, except for Oca-Ancón (2 mm/year),

Burbusay (V 3 mm/year), Valera and La Victoria

(V 1 mm/year) faults.

5. Chain segmentation along strike

Based on major structures shaping the chain, the

MA may be subdivided into two different portions

(Fig. 3).

(a) A northern portion that extends north of the

Valera–Boconó faults convergence (transverse boun-

dary slightly north of Barinas), which is characterized

by: (1) the absence of a conspicuous NW-vergent

thrust front along the northwestern boundary, (2) a

Boconó fault in axial position and (3) the existence of

a SE-vergent thrust front along the Llanos basin.

(b) A southern portion characterized by: (1) a well

developed NW-vergent thrust front, responsible for

development of triangular zones within the Late

Cretaceous–Tertiary sedimentary sequence of the

Maracaibo basin and deepening of that basin by

lithostatic forces (flexural basin), (2) a Boconó fault

shifted northward with respect to the chain axis and

(3) lack of or poorly developed SE-vergent southern

foothills front. This major structuration results from

the Pamplona indenter, which verges westward, as

attested by the left-lateral slip of the Bramón–Chu-

carima–Pamplona fault system on the northeastern

side of the Santander Massif, thrusting along the

Chinacotá fault and the northward displacement of

the RLSS Boconó fault trace with respect to the

Colombian Llanos Foothills Fault system (CLFFS)

along the eastern edge of the EC (Fig. 1).

6. The Bócono fault

The NE–SW trending RLSS Boconó fault runs

slightly oblique to the MA chain axis and its north-

eastern tip bounds the Caribbean Coast range of

northern Venezuela on the west, thus extending for

about 500 km between the Tachira depression at the

border between Colombia and Venezuela, and Morón

on the Caribbean coast of Venezuela. At its north end

at the coast, the Boconó fault exhibits a 45j clockwise
bend that allows prolongation into the east–west

striking San Sebastián–El Pilar system (Fig. 1). To

the south, the Boconó fault connects with the CLFFS

(Guaicaramo fault) through the Bramón–Chucarima–

Pamplona fault system after undergoing two opposite

right-angle bends (Fig. 1), a structure known as the

Pamplona indenter (Boinet, 1985). The CLFFS seems

to extend as far south as the Jambeli graben (Guaya-

quil, gulf, Ecuador), thus splitting the northwestern

corner of South America from the rest of the continent

(Stephan, 1982; Figs. 1 and 2).

The Boconó fault has been identified, mapped and

characterized rather easily by the large number of

along-strike geomorphic features, among which: con-

tinuous series of aligned 1–5-km-wide valleys and

linear depressions, passes, saddles, trenches, sag

ponds, scarps and sharp ridges (e.g., Rod, 1956b;

Schubert, 1980a,b, 1982; Giraldo, 1985; Soulas,

1985; Soulas et al., 1986; Soulas and Singer, 1987;

Casas, 1991; Ferrer, 1991; Singer and Beltrán, 1996;

Audemard et al., 1999a). Right-lateral offsets of

Quaternary features such as mountainous ridges,

drainages, alluvial deposits and shutter ridges, range

from 60 to 1000 m depending on their age. These

offsets yield a Quaternary slip rate between 3 and 14

mm/year (for a complete review, see Schubert, 1982).

Recent studies in the Mucubajı́ area (Schubert, 1980a;

Soulas, 1985; Soulas et al., 1986) obtained an average

slip rate of about 5–9 mm/year, based on 60–100 m

of dextral offset (measurement dispersion depends on

authors) of the Los Zerpa moraines, which are radio-

carbon-dated at a minimum of about 13-ka old. These

rates are essentially consistent with those predicted by

plate motion models of about 1 cm/year, assuming

that the Boconó fault is part of the main boundary

between the MTB and South America plate (e.g.,

Molnar and Sykes, 1969; Minster and Jordan, 1978;

Soulas, 1986; Freymueller et al., 1993).
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The Boconó fault slip rate decreases towards both

ends. South of where the fault is the fastest (near

Mucubajı́), average slip rate decreases to 5.2F 0.9

mm/year between Mérida and San Cristobal (Aude-

mard, 1997a) and as little as a 1 mm/year at the

Venezuela–Colombia border (Singer and Beltrán,

1996). The apparent lower slip rate may be the result

of displacement transfer into the Pamplona indenter

convergence, slip distribution along at least three

active strands of the Boconó fault system in the

southern Andes and slip transfer to other subparallel

active faults, such as the Queniquéa, San José, Uri-

bante-Caparo and Seboruco faults, among others (Fig.

3). The rate reduction is then expressed in a longer

recurrence interval between equivalent earthquakes on

the Boconó fault near Cordero (Audemard, 1997a).

Similarly, subparallel and branching faulting along the

northernmost portion of the Boconó fault may explain

the slip rate drop (1.5–3 mm/year) reported by Casas

(1991), along the Yaracuy Valley.

7. The Mérida Andes foothills

As mentioned earlier, strain partitioning is taking

place throughout the MA. Thus, significant thrusting

occurs subparallel to the RLSS Boconó fault on both

sides of the MA, accommodating a rather large

amount of shortening across the chain (Gonźalez de

Juana, 1952; Rod, 1956b; Hospers and Van Wijnen,

1959; Schubert, 1968; Kellogg and Bonini, 1982;

Henneberg, 1983; Soulas, 1985; Audemard, 1991;

De Toni and Kellogg, 1993; Jácome, 1994; Sánchez

et al., 1994; Colletta et al., 1996, 1997; Audemard,

1997b; Duerto et al., 1998).

A good knowledge of the subsurface structure of

both foothills has been acquired from a large set of

geophysical surveys in the Maracaibo and Barinas–

Apure basins but most of the deep structure of the

chain remains unknown. Only the Moho depth has

been estimated in certain areas (29 km for the Mar-

acaibo crust by Padrón and Izarra, 1996) and the

general mass distribution has been derived from

gravimetric profiles and surveys (e.g., Hospers and

Van Wijnen, 1959; Bonini et al., 1977).

The seismic surveys confirmed the dominant NW

vergence of the MA because a rather deep conven-

tional flexural basin developed on the northwest (the

Maracaibo basin; Fig. 4a). A much shallower flexural

basin formed to the southeast, although SE-thrusting

has been identified within the Tertiary sedimentary

sequence, mainly northeast of Barinas (Fig. 4b).

7.1. The northwestern foothills

Although the northwestern Andean thrust front of

the MA exhibits a well developed NW vergence, this

foothills may be subdivided into two distinct prov-

inces (Audemard, 1991). A southwestern segment

southwest of El Vigia is associated with a major

passive roof backthrust decoupled from the Upper

Cretaceous Colón Formation, where the overlying

Tertiary sedimentary sequence dips NW at high angle

in a belt of some 10 km in width along the foothills.

The upper part of this sequence, comprising the Late

Miocene Isnotú Formation and the Plio–Pleistocene

Betijoque Formation, displays a chainward-pinching

out (upward convergent) wedge, where onlaps of

seismic reflectors evidence several progressive uncon-

formities (Fig. 5). In fact, this wedge dates the growth

and uplift of this flank of the MA and the syntectonic

sedimentary package is essentially Late Miocene to

Pleistocene in age. Under this wedge and above the

deepest decollement in the Colón shales, two other

decollement levels are interpreted by Audemard

(1991) and De Toni and Kellogg (1993; Fig. 4a)

within the thin Eocene–Oligocene sequences and in

between the Lower and Middle Miocene markers,

respectively. The SE-backthrusted sequence soles in

the Colón Formation and is decoupled by a NW-

vergent four-basement-thrust-sheet stack that acts like

an intracutaneous wedge (triangular zone; Fig. 5).

The northeastern segment is defined by a major

NW verging thrust sheet (Las Virtudes; after Fig. 57

of Audemard, 1991), which acts as a shallow intra-

cutaneous wedge and partly overrides the Tertiary

section (Fig. 6). The Upper Miocene–Pleistocene

molasse fed by the continuous erosion of the rising

MA reaches its maximum thickness of about 8 km

near Torondoy (refer to Fig. 3 for location). At the

Fig. 3. Major neotectonic features along the Mérida Andes. Notice their variation along strike (refer to Section 5 for more details). Relative

location of figures imaging seismic profiles is also shown. Same legend as Fig. 1.
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Fig. 4. Many similarities regarding structural styles may be observed between both Mérida Andes (MA) foothills (comparison made easy by labelling; refer to text for further details):

(a) structural interpretation across the western foothills at La Fria (after De Toni and Kellogg, 1993; refer to Fig. 3 for location) and (b) line drawing across Las Garzas–Fila La

Antena or Peña Larga-anticline in the eastern foothills (after Funvisis, 1997; Audemard, 1999; compare to SA3 line of Fig. 7).
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Avispa massif, the Las Virtudes overthrust brings

Precambrian and Paleozoic metamorphic rocks,

Andean basement, in contact with Tertiary rocks at

the mountain front. The thrust is capped by a synoro-

genic sedimentary wedge containing unconsolidated

Plio–Pleistocene sediments of the Betijoque Forma-

tion that exhibit the same up-dip convergence wedge

as in the southwestern segment (Fig. 6; Audemard,

1991; Castrillo, 1997). This wedge constrains the

emplacement age of the shallow sheet as Late Plio-

cene but an underlying deactivated triangular zone

also dates, as for the southern portion, the orogenic

onset at the Late Miocene (Audemard, 1991).

Along the northwestern foothills, the northeastern

portion of the front shows a more advanced stage than

to the southwest—implying more shortening—where

the large basement-thrust-stacked intracutaneous

wedge (still active in the southern portion) is being

destroyed by a shallower basement-involved thrust

(Audemard, 1991). This also indicates the existence of

out-of-sequence thrusting in the northeastern segment

of these foothills.

Fig. 5. NW–SE oriented structural interpretation across the northwestern Mérida Andes foothills at El Vigı́a, showing the well preserved

basement-involved intracutaneous wedge and the synorogenic up-dip convergent growth wedge of Late Miocene–Quaternary age (after

Audemard, 1997b).

Fig. 6. Schematic NW–SE profile across the Avispa massif and Las Virtudes thrust, in the northwestern Mérida Andes foothills, showing a

shallow intracutaneous wedge and the still active synorogenic up-dip convergent growth wedge essentially comprising the Late Pliocene–

Quaternary Betijoque Formation. Also notice the underlying fossil triangular zone (after Audemard, 1991, 1997b).
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7.2. The southeastern foothills

There is no general agreement regarding the thrust

vergence along the southeastern foothills, probably

due to masking by triangular zones and intracutaneous

wedges, combined with important along-strike varia-

tions. For instance, Audemard (1991) proposes that the

segment southwest of Barinas displays a predominant

NW vergence (e.g., Fig. 2 of Audemard, 1997b) but

some authors (i.e., Colletta et al., 1996, 1997) believe

that this vergence only occurs at shallow crustal levels,

thus being a conjugate imbricated thrust system (back-

thrust) to a deeper SE vergent thrust. For other authors

(Rod, 1960; Stephan, 1982; Castrillo, 1997; Duerto et

al., 1998), this foothills vergence is SE directed.

Several authors (Giegengack, 1984; Jácome, 1994;

Sánchez et al., 1994) even propose dual vergence.

The eastern foothills may show different geome-

tries along strike, the dividing line being somewhere

between Capitanejo and Barinas (refer to Fig. 3 for

location). The southwestern portion of the southeast-

ern foothills shows a dominant NW vergence with

secondary conjugate backthrusting, which is related to

the Pamplona indenter. The Pamplona indenter is

responsible for convexly bending the southwestern

portion of the MA and simultaneously pushing the

Boconó fault trace off its axial position. Conversely,

the northeastern portion of this foothills exhibits a SE

vergence, at least in the upper crustal levels (Funvisis,

1997; Duerto et al., 1998; Audemard, 1999). This

thrusting even deforms the Plio–Quaternary molasses

(Audemard, 1991, 1999; Funvisis, 1997), as evi-

denced by a conspicuous flexural scarp that defines

the boundary between the foothills unit and the Llanos

plains. This NE–SW-trending, SE-facing flexural

scarp—known as the South-Andean Frontal flexure

(SAFF)—extends for over 200 km between the cities

of Barinas and Acarigua. It reaches a maximum height

of 300 m above the low topography of the Llanos

plains (Audemard, 1999). Lateral continuity of this

scarp is interrupted by large drainages such as the

Boconó and Guanare rivers. Those river gaps coincide

with the lateral terminations of active individual

ramps, as suggested by the extent of the exposed

Paleogene rocks within the foothills unit (refer to the

geologic map of Venezuela by Bellizzia et al., 1976).

This has been confirmed by a 3-D seismic survey

across the Venezuelan Llanos foothills as interpreted

by Duerto et al. (1998; Fig. 7). These flexural scarps

grow at the front of active fold- and-thrust belts where

deformation is dominated by thin-skinned tectonics,

though all ramps are ultimately rooted under the

Andes (overall thick-skinned tectonics). The thrusts

at upper levels are gently dipping and form both flats

and ramps (Fig. 7).

In spite of the thickness difference of the sedimen-

tary sequences involved in thrusting in both flexural

basins (two to three times larger in the Maracaibo basin

than in the Barinas–Apure basin) and number of

decollements (southeastern foothills shows only a

major decollement level within the Pagüey Formation

of Middle Eocene age whereas the northwestern one

contains three), both foothills where triangular zones

have developed, display many structural similarities

(Fig. 4a,b). Similarities include: (a) intracutaneous

wedges verge basinward; (b) the Tertiary sequence

essentially is decoupled from the basement by a

basinward detachment; (c) the intracutaneous wedges

containing thrust sheets of basement rocks are over-

riden by the Tertiary sequence above chainward pas-

sive roof backthrusts; (d) within the Tertiary sequence,

small triangular zones form between opposite-vergent

thrusts; (e) foreland verging ramps crop out above

shallower triangular zones; (f) Piggy-back basins,

which are completely decoupled from the underlying

sequences, are created between the shallower triangu-

lar zone and the range; and (g) both basins contain

synorogenic mollasic sequences.

Since structural styles of deformation along both

mountain belt edges are similar to a certain extent, the

radical difference in overall shape between both flexu-

ral basins needs to be related to either the chain load

itself or the effective elasticity of the lithosphere. For

the MA, these two causes are added because the

Maracaibo crust is much thinner than the SA crust, as

discussed later. The Maracaibo basin is a rather narrow

and short but deep depocenter. Instead, the Llanos

flexural basin is long, wide and shallower. This flexural

basin geometry directly responds to chain load on top

of the overriden basement. When the mountain belt is

loading over a large area of the basement, the resulting

flexural basin is wide and shallow. On the contrary but

under the same load, when loading is much localized

on the edge of the overriden basement, the basin has to

be narrow and deep. This effect is accentuated because

the more localized load actuates on a thinner crust.
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Fig. 7. 3D profiles of the southeastern Mérida Andes foothills across Las Garzas anticline, located between Barinas and Guanare (after Duerto, 1998), displaying active flat-ramp

thrust faults, triangular zones and associated piggy back basins filled by Late Miocene–Quaternary mollasic deposits. Notice that flat-ramp structures, although nicely developed

within the Tertiary sedimentary sequence of the Barinas–Apure flexural basin (thin-skinned tectonics), are rooted in the basement (thick-skinned tectonics).
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Consequently, the shape of the related flexural basins

suggests that the deeper structure of the MA chain is

asymmetric, where the major northwestern bounding

reverse fault needs to dip steeper that its SE counter-

part, as proposed by Audemard (1991) and Colletta et

al. (1997). Another implication also comes out—the

MA is more overthrusted to the SE than to the NW.

8. Seismicity and focal mechanisms

The Boconó fault zone has been cited as respon-

sible for most of the largest MA earthquakes, as Rod

(1956a) has initially stated. Cluff and Hansen (1969)

have also expressed the same conviction for both

historical and instrumental earthquakes (refer to pages

5–13 through 16, and 5–45). Among the large

historical earthquakes in the MA, Cluff and Hansen

(1969) have ascribed the 1610, 1812, 1894, 1932 and

1950 earthquakes to the Boconó fault. Besides the

1610, 1812 and 1894 events, Aggarwal (1983)—later

cited textually by McCann and Pennington (1990) and

Suárez and Nábelek (1990)—also ascribed the 1644

and 1875 earthquakes to the Boconó fault. Seismotec-

tonic associations of a few of these are still uncertain.

For instance, Grases (1990) indicates a probable

association of the Tocuyo 1950 earthquake with the

Boconó fault, as Cluff and Hansen (1969) did. But

Fig. 8. Instrumental seismicity of the Mérida Andes for the period 1983–1999. Notice that most events are shallow, restricted to the upper-

seismogenic or brittle-crust and bounded by both foothills thrust systems (after Funvisis catalog).
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Choy (1998) and Audemard et al. (1999b) propose

that other neighboring faults are potential sources

because of the structural complexity in the epicentral

region, located west of the Boconó fault (Fig. 3).

Furthermore, Singer and Beltrán (1996) associate the

1644 Pamplona and 1875 Cúcuta earthquakes with the

Pamplona indenter, and the 1644 event particularly

with the Aguas Calientes fault and not with the BF.

Conversely, the association of the 1610 and 1894

earthquakes with the southern segment of the Boconó

fault has been recently confirmed by paleoseismic

studies (Audemard, 1997a).

The present-day seismicity along the Boconó fault

occurs within a broad zone, involving the entire width

Fig. 9. Focal mechanism solutions for earthquakes located within or near the Mérida Andes, indicating the corresponding depth of the event

(modified from Audemard et al., 1999b). Solutions are gathered based on their dominant slip. Trajectories of rHmax displayed in Fig. 2 are partly

derived from these focal mechanism solutions, which agree rather well with slip determined by neotectonic studies.
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Table 1

Parameters of focal mechanism solutions for earthquakes within or near the Mérida Andes (from Audemard et al., 1999b)

Date (year/month/day) Latitude (j) Longitude (j) Focal depth (km) Magnitude Nodal Plane A Nodal Plane B T axis P axis Label number

AZI DIP RAKE AZI DIP RAKE AZI DIP AZI DIP

65/07/19 9.25 70.44 20.0 5.2 55 90 180.0 145.0 90.0 0.0 190.0 0.0 280.0 0.0 6

67/12/21 7.00 72.00 29.0 4.0 138 76 0.0 48.0 90.0 166.0 2.1 9.8 93.9 9.8 13

68/05/13 9.06 71.10 29.0 4.9 228 60 130.9 348.0 49.1 41.4 191.3 54.7 290.2 6.3 16

70/01/27 7.49 72.09 31 5.6 240 60 �143.9 130 59.4 �35.5 4.9 0.4 95.3 45.6 21

73/07/08 6.80 73.00 156.0 5.4 44 64 154.1 146.0 66.9 28.5 5.8 36.0 274.5 1.9 23

75/03/05 9.13 69.87 25 5.6 210 50 56.4 76 50 123.4 52.6 64.9 143.1 0.2 25

75/04/05 10.10 69.60 36.0 5.5 112 80 168.6 204.0 78.8 10.2 67.9 15.1 158.1 0.8 26

75/04/05 9.56 69.52 2.0 5.5 294 68 0.0 204.0 90.0 158.0 156.8 15.4 251.2 15.4 27

77/12/11 9.56 69.52 2.0 5.5 70 65 139.3 180.0 53.7 31.6 30.2 45.8 127.3 6.9 29

79//05/05 9.09 71.56 22 5.6 119 53 5 26 86 142.9 335.8 28.3 78.5 22.1 30

80/01/02/Ca 8.71 71.08 29 65 103.2 180 28.1 63.9 323.7 67.3 109.2 19 35

80/01/02/Ca 8.66 71.03 221 30 �106.6 60 61.4 �80.6 143.1 15.9 351.9 72 36

80/11/26 7.96 �72.62 40 5.2 57 64 170.9 151 81.9 26.3 17 24.2 201.4 12.1 37

82/07/04 7.65 72.19 53.5 5.5 136 66 4.9 44.0 85.5 155.9 357.4 20.1 92.4 13.4 39

84/Ca 8.4 70.9 < 20 < 4 45 44 77.6 242 47.3 101.7 222.9 81.3 323.7 1.7 42

84/06/14 10.05 69.78 18 5.2 340 65 �11.7 75 79.4 �154.5 205.4 9.7 300 25.4 44

86/Ca 9.5 69.2 < 20 3�4.0 315 60 0 225 90 150 175.9 20.7 274.1 20.7 51

86/Ca 9.2 69.9 < 20 < 4.0 190 40 52.5 55 59.3 117 13.3 64.5 125.9 10.4 52

88/Ca 10.3 69.8 < 20 < 4.0 325 55 0 335 90 145 184.3 23.9 285.7 23.9 59

89/01/30 7.80 72.17 11.2 4.4 46 50 58.2 270.0 49.4 122.2 157.9 0.3 248.6 66.2 68

91/08/07 9.99 69.992 18.2 5 45 70 �141.9 300 54.6 �24.8 169.4 9.7 267.8 40.7 77

91/08/17 10.003 70.032 16.2 5.3 310 45 �35.8 67 65.6 �129.1 184.1 12 290.1 52.4 78

91/08/17 9.74 69.83 15 5.5 344 86 0 74 90 �176 200.9 2.8 299.1 2.8 79

91/08/20 10.05 70.10 1.8 4.5 19 68 174.7 111.0 85.1 22.1 337.1 19.0 243 11.8 81

91/08/20 10.054 70.105 1.8 4.5 331 42 �18.5 75 77.7 �130.5 194.7 22 306.5 42.5 82

91/08/20 9.988 70.014 18 4.2 345 40 �10.4 83 83.3 �129.5 203.5 27.4 317.8 38.6 83

91/08/21 10.038 70.032 15.1 4.5 75 75 �126.9 326 39.5 � 24 192.1 21.3 306.6 46.8 84

91/08/21 10.03 70.03 15.1 4.5 30 55 �20.3 132.0 73.5 �143.2 256.4 11.8 356.5 37.4 85

91/09/02 10.063 70.032 7.9 4.7 0 45 12.6 261 81.1 134.3 209.5 37.5 318.6 23 86

91/09/14 10.021 70.041 9.3 4.1 280 65 123.1 43 40.6 40.5 234.7 56.7 346.6 13.8 87

91/09/14 10.02 70.41 41.0 4.1 37 �6 �6.0 130.0 84.8 �149.0 259.7 16.8 357.7 24.7 88

94/05/31 7.423 72.001 13.5 6.1 63 75 �128.5 315 40.9 �23.3 181.1 20.6 293.8 45.8 89

94/11/09 7.53 71.73 21.3 5.2 178 42 112.4 329 51.8 71.1 100.7 74.4 72.3 5 90

95/12/29 9.99 70.08 16.2 5.1 47 65 103.7 197 28.3 63.1 342.6 67.1 126.8 18.9 92

95/12/29 9.99 70.08 16.2 5.1 47 65 155.3 148 67.7 27.2 8.2 34.5 277 1.8 93

95/12/31 9.86 69.91 15 5.1 257 74 �176.4 166 86.5 �16 212.6 8.7 120.4 13.8 94

a Composite focal mechanism.
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of the MA, suggesting that other faults may be seismo-

genic as well (Fig. 8). For instance, the Guanare March

05, 1975 and the Ospino December 11, 1977 earth-

quakes of magnitudes mb 5.5 and 5.6, respectively, are

the most recent and largest events associated with the

Southern Andean Foothills thrust system (Piedemonte

Oriental fault). The depth distribution of seismicity

associated with the chain build-up demonstrates that

the entire (first 20–25 km) brittle crust is being

deformed at present (Fig. 8).

Earthquake focal mechanism solutions constrain

present fault kinematics. Besides, the individual stress

tensor derived from each solution matches well with

the stress field presented in Fig. 2, where the east–

west oriented rHmax in the southern MA progressively

changes to a NW–SE orientation towards the north

along the chain. Though the number of focal mecha-

nism solutions is not large (Fig. 9 and Table 1), it

distinctly shows the active strain partitioning. The

focal mechanism solutions also confirm fault-slip

determinations based on geologic criteria since they

locally exhibit mainly pure strike and reverse slip.

Focal mechanism solutions for the MA and neigh-

boring regions (Fig. 9) compiled by Audemard et al.

(1999b) are distributed as follows: (a) 12 out of 36

solutions exhibit dextral slip on NE–SW trending

nodal planes that could be associated with the Boconó

fault or other subparallel faults; (b) nine of them

correspond to transtensional oblique slip; (c) seven

solutions display transpressional oblique slip; (d)

seven displays almost pure reverse dip-slip solutions,

spread over the mountain belt; and (e) only one shows

extensional dip-slip on normal faults paralleling and

along the axis of the chain that could result from

mountain spreading.

The seven transpressional oblique slip solutions are

here discussed in detail because of the implications

they have on constraining the direction of underthrust-

ing and the strain partitioning mechanism occurring

within the chain. Out of those seven focal mechanisms,

only two (solutions 16 and 29) are relevant to this study

because they are within the MA. Among the others,

four solutions correspond to shallow moderate earth-

quakes that are in the Curarigua–Arangues region and

located northwest of the MA. The fifth solution has its

epicenter located in the northeastern EC. The two

solutions of interest correspond to earthquakes with

epicenters lying on the two opposite MA flanks. On the

northwestern MA front, a 4.9 magnitude earthquake

occurred in May 13, 1968 at a depth of 29 km

(Pennington, 1981; Audemard et al., 1999b). The one

occurring on the other foothills happened in December

11, 1977 at a depth of only 2 km (Audemard et al.,

1999b). Consequently, very little transpressional obli-

que slip takes place within the MA chain and partition-

ing seems to be the actuating mechanism in the

mountain belt. Thus, deformation models must satisfy

the following three conditions. (1) Seismogenic defor-

mation involves the entire brittle crust, and the Boconó

fault cuts across the entire brittle crust to achieve

partitioning. This condition has been fulfilled in some

models (Castrillo, 1997; and all MA positive-flower

structure models). (2) If any type-A subduction is to be

proposed under the MA, no subduction slab penetrat-

ing the mantle is supported by present seismicity. This

precludes any advanced stage of continental subduc-

tion and requires deformation to remain at crustal

levels. (3) The lack of transpressive oblique slip (where

a single structural feature should show simultaneously

reverse and along-strike slips) within the MA, as

evidenced by the focal mechanism solutions, discards

any model that calls on transpressional brittle features

into the crust, as requested by the models proposed by

Kellogg and Bonini (1982), Audemard (1991), De Toni

and Kellogg (1993), both models by Jácome (1994)

and Colletta et al. (1997).

Some intermediate earthquakes, up to 200 km

deep, have been detected under lake Maracaibo basin

(Fig. 8; some of those marked by crosses). They have

been attributed by mean of focal solutions (e.g.,

Dewey, 1972; Kellogg and Bonini, 1982; Malavé

and Suárez, 1995; Pérez et al., 1997) and seismic

tomography (Van der Hilst, 1990) to the SSE-directed

oceanic slab of the LAS or its western extension that

bends around northwestern SA until it strikes north–

south and gently dips east in Colombia.

9. Shortening vs. wrenching

9.1. Amount

Ratio of shortening to wrenching may give us clues

about the significance of both deformation processes

in the Andean orogeny. Audemard (1991) indicates

that the southernmost Venezuela Andes has undergone
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a 14% shortening, of about 12 km, which should be

considered as a lower bound. He also indicates that

shortening across the Avispa massif (further north-

eastward; Figs. 3 and 6) would be of the order of 45

km (40%). Besides, the same author suggests that

reconstructions across other portions of the Andes

would lead to larger estimates. In fact, Colletta et al.

(1997) derive shortening values that average 60 km.

These values strongly depend on thrust dips, which

are not well constrained at depth. Besides, accurate

estimates of shortening are hard to get because newly

formed shortcut low-angle thrust faults are supposed

to also accommodate part of it. This latter mechanism

has been proposed by Colletta et al. (1997). However,

a fundamental question needs to be raised about these

faults actually being shortcut faults instead of high-

angle reverse thrust faults later flattened (originally

over 40–50j dip Jurassic normal faults)? Some dis-

cussion on the model proposed by Colletta et al.

(1997) may offer some additional constraints on the

reliability of their estimate based on reconstruction of

balanced cross-sections. The following observations

can be derived from their Plate 1: (a) the dip of the

graben-bounding faults in their restored section

(Jurassic stage) is rather low and the graben is

obviously asymmetric where NW-bounding faults

consistently show steeper dips. They insinuate that

the Jurassic rifting was generated by a kind of simple

shear model since they define a major NW-dipping,

low-angle, normal fault in both restored sections. This

Jurassic structuration has fundamental implications in

the future tectonic inversion of the graben; (b) most

crustal-scale reverse fault planes flatten when reach-

ing upper crustal levels, which could be produced by

topographic flattening of the chain due to gravity. This

overestimates the amount of shortening.

A very rough estimate of shortening can be derived

from considering that the chain core exposes meta-

morphic and igneous rocks of continental crust origin

at about 5000 m above sea level. Therefore, a max-

imum total uplift of the order of 12–15 km can be

reasonably proposed. Assuming that the Jurassic

faults had original dips of the order of 30j—which

is rather low for a normal fault—the total shortening

neglecting any internal ductile deformation would be

of some 40–50 km at most from simple trigonometric

calculations. Therefore, estimates of 60 km might be

overestimating the amount of shortening in some 20–

25% because mountain belt flattening has not been

taken into account.

As much as 70–80 km of dextral wrench offsets in

Mesozoic rocks have been measured along the

Boconó fault (Stephan, 1982). This value has been

disputed by Audemard (1993) based on the reliability

of subhorizontal geologic markers for measuring

horizontal displacements. More reliable and frequent

dextral offsets are of the order of 30 km (Giraldo

1989; Audemard and Giraldo, 1997). An additional

argument in favor of the total right-lateral slip along

the Andes axis may be derived from present location

of Bouguer anomaly minima in both flexural basins.

The southeastern foothills minimum is located be-

tween Capitanejo and Ciudad Bolivia (refer to gravi-

metric map by Bonini et al., 1977), exactly SE of the

highest peaks of the Sierra Nevada, the latter in turn

being south of the Boconó fault (in the southeastern

half of the MA). Conversely, the northwestern foot-

hills minimum is located near Caja Seca–Bobures

(Fig. 3 for relative location), being shifted northeast-

ward 30 km with respect to both the other flank

gravimetric minimum and the highest peaks of the

MA.

Consequently, a wrenching/shortening ratio of 1:1

to 1:1.5 cannot be neglected: 30 km of dextral

wrenching against a shortening amount of the same

order or under 50% higher (40–50 km). This poses a

problem for models proposing a high-dip Boconó

fault plane that dies out at upper crustal levels or

roots on thrust faults within the brittle crust (i.e. Fig.

44 of Audemard, 1991; Fig. 10 of Kellogg and

Bonini, 1982; Fig. 18b of De Toni and Kellogg,

1993; Fig. 6-6 of Castrillo, 1997; plate 1 of Colletta

et al., 1996, 1997). The lack of transpressive oblique

slip within the chain, as evidenced by the instrumental

seismicity, requires that the Boconó fault reaches the

lowermost brittle crust at least and roots on an

aseismic structure as a lower-crustal detachment at

the rheological brittle–ductile transition in the crust to

allow partitioning, as proposed by Audemard (1991).

9.2. Activation age

The age of onset of chain uplift has been determined

by different approaches and techniques. Most agree

that the MA started to build up sometime in the Late

Miocene (e.g., Stephan, 1982; Audemard, 1991, 1993;
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Colletta et al., 1997). The age of sedimentary growth

wedges in both flanking flexural basins support this

(Audemard, 1991; De Toni and Kellogg, 1993; Duerto

et al., 1998). Uplift ages derived from apatite fission-

tracks by Kohn et al. (1984) and Shagam et al. (1984)

support the sediment-derived ages but also suggest

uplift diachronism across the MA from southeast to

northwest. This diachronism will be discussed later

because of its implications for a proposed model.

On the other hand, a reliable age of wrenching onset

within the chain is not available because of lack of

thorough sedimentary records for any of the pull-apart

basins associated with the Boconó fault. Therefore, it

has to be derived indirectly based on certain assump-

tions. For instance, Audemard (1993) proposed that

RLSS within the MA is a direct consequence of the

suturing related to the PA collision. This collisional

process started at about 12 Ma and a land bridge was

achieved by 3 Ma. Another approach is by considering

that the entire northwestern corner of SA (including

most of the Ecuadorian, Colombian and part of the

Venezuelan Andes) is split from cratonic SA by a long,

complex dextral transform fault system, including the

Pallatanga, Algecira, Guaicaramo, Boconó and other

minor faults (Case et al., 1971; Dewey, 1972; Penning-

ton, 1981; Stephan, 1982; Audemard, 1993, 1998;

Freymueller et al., 1993; Ego et al., 1996). The opening

and deepening of the Jambelı́ graben in the gulf of

Guayaquil, offshore Ecuador, is related to the north-

ward escape of northwestern SA (Audemard, 1993,

1998; Figs 1 and 2). This basin, interpreted as a pull-

apart, is mainly filled by Plio–Quaternary marine

deposits, but sedimentation started in the Late Miocene

(Benı́tez, 1986), thus constraining the initial age of

wrenching (Audemard, 1993). This would also imply

that a second continental block—bounded by the

LLSS Romeral fault system and the oblique slip EC

Southern Foothills fault system—is being extruded

northward as well but at a lesser rate, which may be

supported by offsets of the LAS front north of the city

of Santa Marta (Fig. 2). Consequently, the Santa

Marta–Bucaramanga fault is simply accommodating

the differential slip rate of escape between the MTB

and the block located south of it and bounded by the

Romeral and the EC Southern Foothills fault system.

Therefore, thrusting, transcurrent slip and chain

uplift in the MA seem to start at once at the end of

the Miocene, thus implying that the occurrence of

partitioning is related to a single cause—the present

stress tensor that results from major tectonic plate

interactions (Fig. 2).

10. Discussion

For almost two decades, geoscientists have tried to

explain the MA orogeny by means of the continental

subduction model proposed by Argand (1924). The

ambiguity and large diversity of crustal models results

from the lack of reliable data constraints at crustal

scale such as deep seismic reflection profiling. The

data previously discussed in this paper shows that the

MA behaves differently both along strike and trans-

versely to the range.

Several models propose that the crust of the Mara-

caibo basin underthrusts (e.g., Kellogg and Bonini,

1982) or incipiently subducts (e.g., Colletta et al.,

1997) beneath the SA continental crust to explain the

development of a deeper flexural basin along the

northwestern flank of the chain. Besides, most of these

SE-directed continental subduction (underthrusting)

models regarding how the MA are conceived do not

take into account the significant wrenching accommo-

dated within the mountain belt by the Boconó fault

(i.e., Kellogg and Bonini, 1982; Colletta et al., 1997),

which is driving the NNE extrusion of the Maracaibo

block with respect to SA. This fact was first pointed out

by Schubert (1985) regarding Kellogg and Bonini’s

(1982) model. Wrenching along the chain axis of at

least as much as half of shortening across the MA

necessarily needs to be taken into consideration. More-

over, activation of wrenching and shortening in the

Andes seems to be coeval, meaning that strain parti-

tioning started in the Late Miocene–Early Pliocene

and is still going on. On the other hand, models

proposing a Boconó fault bounded to the upper crustal

levels would require that the deeper part of the con-

tinental subduction slab (or crustal thrust fault in other

models) east of the Boconó fault exhibited oblique

(both reverse and right-lateral) slip within the seismo-

genic crust, which is not attested by any focal mech-

anism solutions calculated for earthquakes recorded on

the eastern side of the MA or under the Llanos basin,

although it may be argued that the present recording

period is too short. However, strain partitioning seems

to be the actuating mechanism, as stressed by Colletta
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et al. (1997) but lacking to propose a coherent model.

Moreover, the two only focal mechanism solutions

(labelled 16 and 29) within the mountain belt exhibit-

ing transpressive oblique slip would rather support a

NW dipping plane, since the deeper � 29 km-event

lies under the northwestern foothills and the other event

located under the opposite foothills is very shallow

(only 2 km deep). This would clearly favor an incipient

NW dipping continental subduction or low-angle NW-

dipping underthrusting.

Complementary evidence of ongoing uplift in the

MA is brought by the development of Quaternary

staircased alluvial terrace systems along major rivers

and extremely quick downcutting of rivers revealed

by the narrow V-shaped cross profile of these rivers.

Tectonic inversion very frequently reutilizes favor-

able preexisting weakness zones. Therefore, it is not

clear why the major low-angle normal fault shown in

the Plate 1 of Colletta et al. (1997) is not reutilized

during inversion but the minor antithetic normal fault

was. If their proposed major MA structure happens to

be correct, NW-dipping underthrusting seems a more

plausible process during tectonic inversion. Suggest-

ing that the major normal faults during the Jurassic

rifting should have dipped outward around cratonic

areas seems to be in accordance with the structuration

of a passive margin around the northern edge of the

SA craton, as Colletta et al. (1997) did.

Several other problems are encountered when

evaluating these SE dipping subduction (or under-

thrusting) models regarding: (1) northeastward exten-

sion of this Maracaibo-related slab beyond the left-

lateral Valera fault, if the MA northwestern foothills

corresponds with its surface expression (Figs. 1 and

3); (2) general organization and interaction within the

upper mantle between the LAS and the proposed MA

subduction slabs somewhere beneath Lara and Yar-

acuy states, if the SE dipping subduction prolongs as

far north; and (3) role played by the Valera fault in this

active tectonic setting because the northwestern flexu-

ral basin ends against it.

Consequently, taking into account the above-men-

tioned limitations of those SE dipping continental

subduction (or underthrusting) models, then let us

evaluate the NW-dipping continental subduction mod-

els, though crustal flower-structured models may not

be ruled out. These latter models could be adapted to

the data by just considering the chain asymmetry,

which is inherited from the original Jurassic graben

geometry.

From the rheological viewpoint, the subduction of

an older, thicker and consequently colder and heavier

cratonic crust under a younger, thinner, and conse-

quently hotter and lighter continental crust is a normal

setting (Mattauer, 1983, 1985; Shemenda, 1993; Mat-

tauer et al., 1999). The Maracaibo subducting crust has

undergone a more recent tectonic and thermal event

due to continental rifting during the Jurassic than the

long-cooled Precambrian crust of SA craton, which

should impose some bouyancy to the Maracaibo crust

with respect to surrounding ‘‘stable’’ cratonic areas,

preventing it to sink under SA craton. Moreover, a

thinned continental crust is weaker than normal con-

tinental crust, being more susceptible to deformation

(Taboada et al., 2000), which makes underthrusting

more difficult. Recent deep refraction studies show that

the SA craton Moho is 44–47 km deep in the northern

Guiana shield (Schmitz et al., 1999; Chalbaud, 2000;

Chalbaud et al., 2000), compared to the 29 km thick

Maracaibo crust (Padrón and Izarra, 1996). Besides,

the cratonic Mohorovicic discontinuity sinks to the

west (towards the MA), exhibiting the deepest Moho

just east of the Orinoco river, on a 600-km-long west–

east profile (Schmitz et al., 1999; Chalbaud, 2000;

Chalbaud et al., 2000). Then, the MA is sitting along

the juxtaposition of two very different continental

crusts where the Maracaibo crust is the weaker, hotter

and thinner.

The sinking to the NW of a continental slab along

the southeastern edge of the MA would not produce

much interference with the gently south-dipping oce-

anic LAS of northwestern Venezuela, since both incip-

ient subducting plates show opposite vergence

although they are called to converge under the Mar-

acaibo basin. Besides, this geometric configuration

would also favor a certain mechanical and kinematic

continuum between the MA and the Caribbean nappes

of the Coast range. In some way, it may suggest that the

NW-dipping oblique subduction of northern SA pas-

sive margin under the Caribbean plate in the Paleogene

along northern Venezuela—which later evolved suc-

cessively into an oblique collision and a transpressional

boundary (Audemard, 1993)—has been transferred

southwestward much later, from the front of the SSE-

vergent Caribbean nappes in central Venezuela to the

southeasternMA flank. The major boundary prolonged
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from the nappes front into the southeastern bounding

fault of the Jurassic graben (corresponding to the major

extensional feature of Colletta et al., 1997 in their

restored sections) that later resulted in the present

Venezuelan Andes (MA), as attested by active NE–

SW trending subsurface compressional structures in

the Guarumen area (Blin, 1989).

Ages of cooling derived from apatite fission tracks

by Kohn et al. (1984; Fig. 12) also bring additional

supporting evidence in favor of a NW dipping con-

tinental subduction. They deduced from cooling ages

that the southeastern MA flank raised later than the

west one that started uplifting in the Late Miocene.

They also suggested that this would need some kind

of underthrusting (subduction?) along the southern

flank of the Andes. This diachronism might be related

to the original Jurassic graben asymmetry. Since faults

dip higher in the northwest than in the southeast, uplift

is more efficiently and fast achieved where inversion

is controlled by higher-angle reverse faults and a

certain delay in between takes place before it also

occurs on the other chain flank. Another possible

explanation to the uplift diachronism transversely to

the mountain belt could be related to partial locking of

progression of the intracutaneous basement-thrust-

sheeted wedge into the Maracaibo Tertiary sequence

in the Late Miocene–Early Pliocene. Later, as a

consequence of continued compression across the

Andes, uplift resumed or progressed on the west flank

of the MA, which might explain why Las Virtudes

out-of-sequence thrust in the central MA is destroying

at present the triangular zone by overthrusting,

whereas the intracutaneous wedge and triangular zone

are still preserved in the southern portion of these

western foothills where shortening across the Andes

seems less important (in the order of 12 km after

Audemard, 1991).

Based on all the arguments and supporting evidence

discussed along this paper, it is herein proposed that the

MA is mechanically functioning as a brittle-crustal

stacking wedge, which is partly decoupled from the

ductile crust by a detachment, similarly to the proposal

of Mattauer (1983, 1985) for the Himalaya, though in

that case, the entire crust is being involved and de-

coupled from the mantle. Then, the crustal wedge

builds up by inside folding and thrusting between a

major gently NW dipping thrust (low-angle under-

thrusting or incipient type-A subduction) and an anti-

thetic steeper SE dipping crustal backthrust, which

loads the Maracaibo block (comparable to analogue

modelling of sedimentary accretionary wedges with

high basal friction law). Internal brittle deformation of

the wedge is driven by preexisting structures, thus

slightly differing from a sedimentary prism in that

respect. Besides, internal structure of the chain varies

along strike as discussed in Section 5. Fig. 10 only

displays the major southern MA structuration—which

looks internally much different to a sedimentary accre-

tionary wedge with high basal friction law—where the

Pamplona indenter structuration (dominant high-angle

NW-vergence) is superimposed. Consequently, both

flexural basins may be compared to a fore-arc basin

(Maracaibo basin) and to a foredeep (Barinas–Apure

basin), thus explaining the difference in depth and size

between the two basins and thickness of involved

sedimentary sequence. Simultaneously, the crustal

wedge is split into two by a subaxial wrench system,

thus allowing the escape towards the NNE relatively to

SA of the western half of the MA along with the MTB,

which is delaminated along the brittle–ductile crust

boundary or within the ductile crust (Fig. 10). In this

case, no seismicity is to be envisaged below the crust

seismogenic zone. Assuming that the 29-km-deep

1968 earthquake—whose epicenter lies on the north-

western MA flank (refer to Section 8)—is actually

occurring on the underthrusting plane, the dip of the

incipient NW-dipping continental subduction would be

of 17j, mirroring the dip of the southwestern portion of

the LAS.

Some analogies to certain extent with respect to

some mechanic and kinematic processes can be put

forward between the geodynamic setting of northwest-

ern Venezuela and the India–Eurasia collision and

related block extrusions, although the main differences

between both regions, besides size of deformation

belts, reside in: (a) the involved thickness in both

regions—India–Asia collision affects the entire litho-

sphere (Mattauer, 1983, 1985; Mattauer et al., 1999),

whereas it only essentially involves the brittle crust in

northwestern Venezuela (this paper)—and (b) the

cumulative shortening accommodated in both cases

has no possible comparison. However, in both regions,

an old, heavy and cold cratonic lithosphere subducts a

younger, lighter and heated continental lithosphere,

inducing both shortening (orogeny) in the hangingwall

block (Andes on one case and Himalaya and Pamir–
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Fig. 10. The Mérida Andes in relation to an orogenic float model. Cross-section extends from the northwestern tip of the Santa Marta Block (SMB; location in Fig. 1) to the Llanos

Basin, across the southernmost Mérida Andes, at the Pamplona indenter. Bottom figure displays major geologic units and structures, whereas top figure only exhibits major

structures—brittle thrust and strike-slip faults, detachments and triangle zones—to give a more legible view of their interplays.
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Kunlún in the other one) and lateral extrusion of

continental masses (Maracaibo triangular block in

Venezuela and Indochina and South China in Asia)

because of the difficulty of one continental plate of

sinking under another one, which induces the forma-

tion of a type-B subduction on its outer edges (LAS in

Venezuelan case and west Pacific subduction in the Far

East). On the other hand, India acts as an indenter

(Tapponnier and Molnar, 1976; Peltzer and Tappon-

nier, 1988) and so does the Guayana shield margins at

the Colombo–Venezuelan border (southern MA; Boi-

net, 1985; Boinet et al., 1985), though scaling is not

comparable because amount of shortening is huge and

continental subduction is at a very advanced stage in

the India–Asia collision whereas it is just beginning in

the eastern Andes foothills (no actual continental slab

exists yet—crustal delamination is accounting for

some thickening of the crust under the MA—and

shortening is less than 60 km). Southern Venezuelan

Andes indentation seems to mirror into the northern

segment of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia across

the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga fault, all showing a

huge propeller-like shape centered upon the Santa

Marta–Bucaramanga fault.

11. Conclusions

Ambiguity among the Mérida Andes models (from

crustal-scale positive flower structures to either polar-

ity type-A subduction) reveals the lack of deep

seismic reflection data that would definitely constrain

model proposals. However, taking into account all the

recent available geological and geophysical (including

seismological) data, some models seem to explain

better the Mérida Andes build-up and present struc-

ture. For instance, the SE-dipping type-A subduction

models exhibit important problems when geometric

boundaries of the continental subduction, present

seismic activity and their focal mechanism solutions

along and across the chain are taken into consider-

ation. With respect to models of the crustal flower-

structure type, present data is insufficient to rule them

out, and they might still be valid if tectonic inher-

itance would be incorporated. Nevertheless, we sup-

port models of the type involving incipient gently

NW-dipping continental subduction, at a larger scale

of the floating orogen type. In few words, the Andes

of Venezuela are envisaged as a brittle-crustal stacking

wedge that generates a shallow foreland basin on the

foredeep side along the Llanos foothills, whereas it

strongly flexes the Maracaibo block crust on the

forearc-equivalent side where a deep flexural basin

develops in association with a chain-scale backthrust

along the Maracaibo foothills on the northwest. Both

thrust fronts are masked by Neogene triangular zones,

which grow on top of basement-involved thrust stacks

(similar to an offscrapping bulldozer). Besides, the

chain is split into two uneven halves—more marked

in the southern Mérida Andes—by a major right-

lateral strike-slip fault (The Boconó) located in the

inner chain. This RLSS feature drives extrusion of the

Maracaibo block to the north–northeast in combina-

tion with the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga fault in

Colombian territory, while chain is shortened across

in NW–SE direction.

From combining fission-track ages of uplift, major

geodynamic considerations and Andes-related molla-

sic deposits on both foothills, thrusting, transcurrent

slip and chain uplift seem to start at once, at the end of

the Miocene, thus implying that the occurrence of

partitioning is to be related to a single cause: present

stress tensor that in turn results from major tectonic

plate interactions. In fact, wrenching along the chain,

of the order of 30 km on the Boconó fault, is as much

as half of or similar to the transverse shortening

distributed across the entire chain width. It is worth

mentioning that the major present structure of this

chain is highly controlled by preexisting structures

(relevant structural inheritance).
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